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A B S T R A C T

Inputs of nitrogen to agricultural production systems are necessary to produce food, feed and fibre, but nitrogen (N)
losses from those systems represent a waste of a resource and a threat to both the environment and human health.
The nitrogen use efficiency (NUE) of an agricultural production system can be seen as an indicator of the balance
between benefits and costs of primary food, feed and fibre production. Here, we used modelling to follow the fate of
the virgin N input to different production systems (ruminant and granivore meat, dairy, arable), and to estimate
their NUE at the system scale. We defined two ruminant meat production systems, depending on whether the land
places constraints on farming practices. The other production systems were dairy, granivore and arable production
on land without constraints. Two geographic regions were considered: Northern and Southern Europe. Measures to
improve NUE were identified and allocated to Low, Medium and High ambition groups, with Low equating to the
current situation in Europe for production systems that are broadly following good agricultural practice.

The NUE of the production systems was similar to or higher in Southern than Northern Europe, with the
maximum technical NUEs if all available measures are implemented were for North and South Europe, re-
spectively, 82% and 92% for arable systems, 71% and 80% for granivores, 50% and 36% for ruminant meat
production on constrained land, 53% and 55% for dairy production on unconstrained land and 46% and 62% for
ruminant meat production on unconstrained land. The values for NUE found here tend to be higher than re-
ported elsewhere, possibly due to the accounting for long-term residual effects of fertiliser and manure in our
method. The greatest increase in NUE with the progressive implementation of higher ambition measures was in
unconstrained granivore systems and the least was in constrained ruminant meat systems, reflecting the lower
initial NUE of granivore systems and the larger number of measures applicable to confined livestock systems.

Our work supports use of NUE as an indicator of the temporal trend in the costs and benefits of existing
agricultural production systems, but highlights problems associated with its use as a sustainability criteria for
livestock production systems.

For arable systems, we consider well-founded the NUE value of 90% above which there is a high risk of soil N
depletion, provided many measures to increase NUE are employed. For systems employing fewer measures, we
suggest a value of 70% would be more appropriate.

We conclude that while it is feasible to calculate the NUE of livestock production systems, the additional
complexity required reduces its value as an indicator for benchmarking sustainability in practical agriculture.

1. Introduction

Nitrogen (N) inputs to agricultural systems are essential for
food production but losses of N create environmental problems

(Sutton et al., 2011; Erisman et al., 2008). Ammonia (NH3) emissions,
which arise predominantly from agriculture, play a role in secondary
particulate matter formation (Erisman and Schaap, 2004), which con-
tributes to the larger threat to human health from atmospheric
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pollution (Schraufnagel et al., 2019). Nitrate (NO3
−) pollution con-

tributes to environmental degradation and threatens human health, if it
contaminates drinking water supplies (Schullehner et al., 2018). Live-
stock production in particular has a large environmental footprint
(Leip et al., 2015).

The nitrogen use efficiency (NUE) has been proposed as useful in-
dicator of the environmental performance of production systems
(Oenema et al., 2015) or its economically efficient use of inputs
(Powell et al., 2010). The definition of the NUE of an agricultural
production system varies globally (Powell, 2015). The boundaries of a
production system may vary from the physical boundaries of a farm to
the combination of primary production, food processing and retail
(Uwizeye et al., 2016; Baldini et al., 2017; Erisman et al., 2018). Even
for primary production, the issue of system boundaries can be proble-
matic when considering livestock production (Oenema et al., 2015).

Measures that impact NUE are implemented for mainly two reasons;
to increase production or reduce losses. Situations where the primary
objective is increasing production mainly relate to a commercial benefit
from more efficient use of N fertiliser whereas those where the primary
objective is reducing losses mainly relate to a regulatory compliance
associated with manure management with the aim to reduce environ-
mental burdens. An assessment of the likely impact of measures that
would increase NUE of agricultural production can be undertaken with
varying focus. Oenema et al. (2009) used a geographic focus (the
European Union) when assessing the effect of such measures. Here, we
take an alternative view, focussing on the type of production: arable,
granivore (pig, poultry), ruminant meat (beef, lamb, goat) and dairy.
Our aim is to assess the technical potential to improve the NUE of these
systems and to consider the role of NUE as an indicator.

2. Material and methods - model development

We developed a model that uses the concept of an agricultural
production system which for arable production consists only of the land
on which the crop is grown but for livestock production includes ani-
mals, the associated manure management system (housing, manure
storage) and the land that produces the feed necessary for the animal
production, including that which is imported from arable production
systems.

The availability of data concerning the current (2019) agricultural
practices related to N use varies across Europe but are usually limited
and are frequently absent. To make progress, we have therefore relied
on our own judgement, based on our experience in the development of
(Leip et al., 2014; UNECE, 2014; Winiwarter et al., 2014; Leip et al.,
2015; European Environment Agency, 2016).

2.1. Classification of animal production systems

There is a wide variety of agricultural production systems in Europe
and it is not feasible to explicitly simulate the N flows in all of them.
The approach used here is to divide production systems into categories
that differ with respect to their NUEs and the technical measures that
can be applied to increase those NUEs. The first division is between
systems regarding their output (crop products, animal products). Here
we defined a single arable production system that encompasses all crop
products, including those destined for use as animal feed and those
consumed directly by humans. We assumed that this arable system
requires a productive soil (adequate pH, soil depth and drainage) and
the ability to use farm machinery (not too steeply sloped). We described
this soil as being unconstrained, as its chemical and physical char-
acteristics do not seriously constrain the type of crop production pos-
sible. Within the systems producing animal products, we made a further
division between those that produce food products from ruminant li-
vestock (cattle, sheep, goats) and those that use non-ruminant livestock
such as pigs and poultry, i.e. granivores (since they are predominantly
fed grain). We assumed that the granivore systems are predominantly

located on unconstrained soils, since they need to own or be close to
land that can be used to utilise the manure produced. Within the ru-
minant production systems, we separately identified those that produce
meat and those that produce milk. For the latter, we assumed that the
bulk of milk production occurs in production systems located on un-
constrained soils, and the dairy cow diets contain grazed grass, grass
silage, hay, maize silage and home grown concentrates. Ruminant meat
production systems are common in mountain, upland and marshland
areas, so are based on land where soil characteristics or slope limit
agricultural activities. We describe these production systems as being
on constrained land. However, ruminant meat production systems have
a significant presence on unconstrained land, where diets have a
composition similar to those of dairy cattle. As a consequence, we se-
parately identified two ruminant meat production systems, one on
constrained and the other on unconstrained land. The categories used
are therefore ruminant meat production on constrained soil (RM-C),
ruminant meat production on unconstrained soil (RM-U), dairy pro-
duction on unconstrained soil (D-U), granivore production on un-
constrained soil (G-U) and arable crop production on unconstrained soil
(A-U). The extent to which our assumptions concerning the link be-
tween production and land use are supported by European data is
considered in Supplementary Material C.

Most livestock production systems import some animal feed, either
from other European production systems or from outside Europe. To
internalise the losses of N to the environment, imported feed is assumed
to be wholly sourced from the arable production system (A-U) that is
within the region concerned (i.e. N or S Europe). This allows the N
flows associated with the production of the imported feed to be taken
into account when calculating the system NUE. An issue for dairy
production systems is that they usually produce beef as a by-product.
Beef production can occur in three ways. The first is dedicated beef
production, based on suckler cows; this we equate with system RM-C.
The second is as surplus male calves from dairy production that are
raised for beef production or culled dairy cows; these we equate with
RM-U. The dairy production system (D-U) then describes just lactating
dairy cattle.

Since we recognize that the characteristics of climate and soil sig-
nificantly influence the N flows, we divide Europe into North and
South, with the boundary defined roughly by the mountains of the
Pyrenees, Alps and Carpathians.

2.2. Model structure

The NUE of the production system is defined here as the N in the
product divided by the input of plant-available N from outside the
agricultural system (virgin N) that is necessary to produce that product.
Virgin N could be in the form of synthetic N fertiliser, N deposition from
the atmosphere or via N fixation but will predominantly be as fertiliser
(Supplementary Material C). The manure and crop residue N flow
streams represent the extent to which virgin N input is recycled.

The arable production system has one stream, driven by virgin N.
Nitrogen is lost via ammonia (NH3) volatilisation, gaseous emissions of
dinitrogen and oxides of N, and by nitrate (NO3

−) leaching. Crop
products are here envisaged as grain that is exported for processing into
food for human consumption (Fig. 1). The virgin N necessary to pro-
duce a unit mass of N in the arable product is the reciprocal of the NUE
of the arable system (NUEarable_crop).

In contrast, the livestock production system contains two feed pro-
duction streams, one driven by manure N and one by virgin N (Fig. 2).
Here, the arable production is seen as a remote subsystem, exporting
feed for livestock consumption. The livestock production subsystem
includes the local production of crop products for livestock consump-
tion, additional N losses from the manure management system and the
export of livestock products for processing into food for human con-
sumption.

The feed N contributed by the recycling of manure is calculated as
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follows. The amount of feed N necessary to create a unit (kg) of animal
product N (Nfeed; kg) is calculated from the reciprocal of the NUE at the
scale of the animal (NUElive; kg animal N (kg feed N)−1). A proportion
of that feed N is exported as animal product and the remainder passes
through the manure management system, from which there are gaseous
N losses. The remaining N is applied to the soil and used to produce an

amount of feed N (Nfeed_man; kg). This contributes a proportion ψ of the
feed N:

=
N

N
_feed man

feed (1.1)

A proportion of Nfeed is imported from the external, arable system
(ρ); this is a parameter, defined separately for each livestock production
system. The remaining proportion of the feed N (1-(ρ+ψ)) must be
supplied by the input of virgin N to soil within the livestock production
system. The input of virgin N to the soil in the livestock systems ne-
cessary to generate a unit mass of feed N is determined by the crop NUE
of the livestock system (NUElive_crop). The NUE of the whole production
system is then:

=
+ +NUE NUE_

_ _
live prod

live

NUE NUE
(1 ( ))

arable crop live crop (1.2)

NUElive is a parameter that varies according to the type of produc-
tion (milk versus meat) and for meat, between ruminant and granivore
production. The values of Nfeed_man, NUEarable_crop, NUElive_crop are si-
mulated using a model of both the C and N flows in the manure man-
agement system and the field. We assume that straw is incorporated
into the soil. We use the most complete method to assess NUE (TRIO, as
defined by Watson and Atkinson, 1999), including the estimation of the
long-term fate of N in crop residues and manure. This means that there
is no net change in the stock of N in the soil and that we include N lost
via denitrification in soil. We do not include denitrification losses from
manure management systems, as although some are of environmental

Fig. 1. Nitrogen flows in the arable production system. Virgin N is applied to
the soil, from which over a number of years, there are gaseous losses (NH3, N2,
N2Oy), NO3

− leaching and removal in the harvested crop.

Fig. 2. Nitrogen flows in the livestock production system. This contains two subsystems. The livestock subsystem contains two feed streams, one driven by manure N
and one by virgin N, with both located on the same type of land (constrained or unconstrained). The arable subsystem only has one stream, driven by virgin N and on
unconstrained land. A proportion ψ of the feed N is supplied from within the livestock subsystem, using manure, and a proportion ρ is imported from the arable
production system. The remainder (1-(ψ+ ρ)) is produced within the livestock subsystem, using virgin N.
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significance, they are small in terms of mass lost. A detailed description
of the modelling of the production systems is given in Supplementary
Material A, B and C, with the Excel models in Supplementary Material D
and E.

2.3. Selection and implementation of measures

The measures implemented were selected with reference in parti-
cular to UNECE (2014) for measures to reduce NH3 emission and to
DCA et al. (2014) for measures to reduce NO3

− leaching, and using the
expert knowledge of the authors. For NO3

− leaching, only measures
that retain N within the agricultural system were considered. The in-
dividual measures themselves also encompass a range of generic tech-
nologies, since the technologies can be numerous (e.g. see Crowe et al.,
2018; Nguyen and Kant, 2018). Although many of the measures con-
sidered here that are related to manure management are applicable to
all the livestock systems, a number are only relevant to liquid manure,
so this work is most relevant to such systems.

Measures were categorized into groups that represent Low, Medium
and High ambition for increasing NUE. Low ambition measures are
those that were considered readily implemented and at low cost. This
equates to the current situation in Europe for production systems that
are broadly following good agricultural practice. The High ambition
measures are intended to represent situations where there is a will-
ingness (or legal obligation) to reduce N losses. The measures im-
plemented are considered to be practical (i.e. have been implemented
in practice in at least one country) but would generally be considered
costly. Table 1 shows the measures and their effect. The equations(s),
the parameter value(s), and their documentation are shown in Table 2
of Supplementary material C.

When implementing measures for livestock production systems, we

have assumed that the arable system supplying imported feed will
implement measures at the same ambition level e.g. the feed imported
to a dairy production system on unconstrained land implementing
Medium ambition measures will be sourced from an arable production
system that also implements Medium ambition measures.

3. Results

The NUE efficiencies of the production are shown in Fig. 3.
The NUE for the Low ambition was similar or equal to that for the

Base (no measures) in all cases except granivores in Southern Europe. In
Northern Europe, the NUE for the Low ambition measures decreased in
the order A-U > G-U > RM-C > D-U > RM-U, whereas for
Southern Europe, the order was AU > RM-U > G-U > D-U > RM-
C. The NUE was similar or higher in Southern Europe than Northern
Europe for all production systems, with the greatest difference for the
Ruminant meat (U). The differences between Northern and Southern
Europe were greatest for the Low ambition measures and decreased
slightly with the progressive implementation of higher ambition mea-
sures. In both regions, the greatest increase in NUE with the progressive
implementation of higher ambition measures was in the Granivore
system and the least was in Ruminant meat (C).

The fate of a single unit of virgin N input is shown in Fig. 4. With the
Base ambition measures, NO3

− leaching, denitrification and NH3

emission account for similar proportions of the losses in the Dairy,
Ruminant meat (RM-U) and Granivore (G-U) systems in Northern
Europe. In the Ruminant meat (RM-C), denitrification accounts for the
largest proportion and NH3 emissions were low in the Arable system. In
Southern Europe, NH3 emissions accounted for the largest proportion of
losses, except for the RM-C and A-U systems, where denitrification ac-
counts for the largest proportion. The implementation of more

Table 1
Measures to increase NUE. Measures are allocated to Low (L), Medium (M) and High (H) ambition groups for each production system. A measure can be allocated to
an ambition group in Northern Europe (N), Southern Europe (S) or in both regions (B). Shading indicates where a measure is not applicable to the production system.
Key: RM-C = ruminant meat, constrained land, D-U = dairy, unconstrained land, RM-U = ruminant meat, unconstrained land, G-U = = granivore, unconstrained
land, A-U = arable, unconstrained land.

Production system types

RM-C D-U RM-U G-U A-U Notes
Ambition level L M H L M H L M H L M H L M H
Fields
Nitrification inhibitors B B B B Reduces denitrification and nitrate leaching
Exchange urea-based fertiliser with non-

urea based
B B B B B B B B Reduces ammonia emission

Rapid incorporation of N fertiliser B B B B Reduces ammonia emission
Rapid incorporation of manure B B B B B B Reduces ammonia emission
Injection of slurry B B N B B B Reduces ammonia emission
Trailing hose or trailing shoe slurry

application
N B N B N B B B Reduces ammonia emission Reduces N application in excess of crop

uptake ability
Tank or field acidification of manure B B B Reduces ammonia emission
Urease inhibitors B B B B Reduces ammonia emission
Precision fertiliser application B B B B B B B B Reduces N application in excess of crop uptake ability
Conservation agriculture S S S Reduced nitrate leaching Reduced compaction and better water and

nutrients holding capacity
Arable crops only
Cover cropping B B B B B B B B Reduced nitrate leaching
Ban on tillage in autumn and winter B B B B B B B B Reduced nitrate leaching
Livestock farms
Precision formulation of ruminant diet B B B Reduce N surplus in diet, reducing total N and TAN excreted
Precision formulation of granivore diets N B B Reduce N surplus in diet, reducing total N and TAN excreted
Acidification of slurry in animal housing B B B Reduces ammonia emission
Scrubbing of ventilation air B Captures ammonia emitted and returns N to manure storage
Granivore low ammonia emission housing B Reduces ammonia emission
Ruminant low ammonia emission housing B B Reduces ammonia emission
Slurry separation B B B Reduces ammonia emission
Covering storage B B B Reduces ammonia emission
Anaerobic digestion B B B Increases the TAN content and reduces the organic N content, thereby

increasing first-year crop N uptake

*Effect is incorporated in the N flow model.
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Fig. 3. The NUE for the production systems in N and S Europe, for Ruminant meat production on constrained land (RM-C), Dairy production on unconstrained land
(D–U), Ruminant meat production on unconstrained land (RM-U), Granivore production on unconstrained land (G–U) and Arable crop production on unconstrained
land (A–U), for ambition levels Base (/B), Low (L), Medium (M) and High (H).

Fig. 4. The fate of a single unit of virgin N input, N and S Europe, for Ruminant meat production on constrained land (RM-C), Ruminant meat production on
unconstrained land (RM-U), Dairy production on unconstrained land (D–U), Granivore production on unconstrained land (G–U) and Arable crop production on
unconstrained land (A–U), for ambition levels Base (/B), Low (L), Medium (M) and High (H).
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ambitious measures reduced both the NH3 and the NO3
− leaching

losses but had little effect on losses via denitrification.

3.1. Sensitivity analysis

The results of the sensitivity analysis are in the Excel file in
Supplementary material D. The parameters for which a change
of ± 10% resulted in changes in production system NUE of > 1% were
the NUE of the livestock, the leaching adjustment factor, the deni-
trification rate (including the partitioning between growing and non-
growing season rates), the NH3 emission factor for granivore housing
and the NH3 emission factor for cattle manure storage. The measures
for which a change of ± 10% resulted in changes in production system
NUE of > 1% were precision feeding of cattle and granivores.

The values of NUE were sensitive to the length of the soil model
simulation period. Expressed as a percentage of the value after 100
years and averaged across all production systems, the values for NUE
for simulation periods of 1, 2, 5 and 10 years were 51%, 77%, 97% and
99% for N Europe and 62%, 88%, 99% and 100% for S Europe (see
Supplementary Material F). The greater sensitivity in Northern versus
Southern Europe can be explained by the effect of the lower rate of soil
organic matter decomposition due to the lower temperature (see
Supplementary Material C).

4. Discussion

4.1. Interpreting the changes in Nitrogen Use Efficiency

The NUE for all livestock production systems was lower than for the
arable production system, at the same level of ambition of measures
(Fig. 3). This is due to higher NO3

− leaching losses and emissions of
NH3 (Fig. 4). The higher NUE achieved with the Low ambition measures
on the Ruminant meat production on constrained land (RM-U) com-
pared to the other livestock systems in N Europe was for two reasons.
Firstly, these livestock are assumed to be grazing for a large proportion
of the year and the NH3 emissions associated with excreta deposited
during grazing are less than those that occur when excreta must pass
through the manure management system. The second reason is that
feed production in this system is assumed to be solely based on per-
manent grassland and the NUE of permanent grassland is often high
(Cardenas et al., 2019), compared to production systems in which some
or all the land is cultivated with a new crop each year, reducing crop N
uptake capacity.

There were differences between Northern and Southern Europe for a
large number of the parameters determining losses of N. These include
the mineralisation of organic N in manure storage, the proportion of
manure C in the humic form, the NH3 emission factors for field-applied
manure and fertiliser, and the mineralisation rate of organic matter in
the soil, all of which were higher in Southern Europe (see
Supplementary material C). In contrast, the leaching factors for
Southern Europe were lower than in the North. The differences in NUE
in the two regions in each of the production systems represent the
balance of the effect of these differences and these differ between
production systems. The ruminant meat production on unconstrained
land (RM-U) are similar in both Northern and Southern Europe (ex-
tensive, grazed grassland), so the N losses and NUEs are comparable
(Fig. 4). The NUE of the ruminant meat production on constrained land
(RM-C) in Southern Europe was higher than in the north because in the
former, the grazing season was longer (lower NH3 emissions) and be-
cause the climate was drier (lower NO3

− leaching). In other production
systems, similarities in NUE between Northern and Southern Europe
disguise large, counteracting differences in individual losses. For ex-
ample, in the dairy production system on unconstrained land (D-U), the
NO3

− leaching was higher in the North than in the South but the NH3

emissions are lower (Fig. 4).
The increase in NUE with increasing level of ambition was least for

ruminant meat production on constrained land (RM-C) and greatest for
granivore production (G-U). The small increase for RM-C is due to the
extensive use of grazing in this system. As noted earlier, this leads to a
relatively high NUE (compared to other livestock systems), even in the
Base ambition case. In addition, many of the measures are only ap-
plicable to the manure management system or cultivated land, both of
which play a minor role in N flows compared to other production
systems. In contrast, in G-U, the livestock are housed year-round, with a
large flow of N through the manure management system that is sus-
ceptible to NH3 emission, and are on land that does not restrict the use
of machinery. This means that a wider range of measures are available
to reduce these losses, hence the large increase in NUE with increasing
ambition.

4.2. Comparison with measured values

When comparing the results obtained in the current study with
those of earlier ones, it is important to ensure that the system bound-
aries are equivalent and are equally based on a ‘land N budget’ (Leip
et al., 2011) as in the current study. Even within the land system
boundaries, direct comparison should only be made with the results of
studies that account for soil processes until zero soil N stock changes.
The values for the NUE of livestock production systems are much lower
if the study does not take into account the extent to which excretal N is
recycled through increased crop production.

Studies of the NUE of whole production systems have focussed on
dairy production. For dairy production systems, de Klein et al. (2017)
found a range of 19–36% for farm scale NUE for New Zealand and
literature values to support a range of about 20–40%. However, the
NUE values found by de Klein et al. (2017) were reduced when the land
dedicated to feed productions was included. The range found in Aus-
tralia and USA by Gourley et al. (2012) was wider still (15–35%)
whereas Buckley et al. (2016) found a narrower range of 21–24% in
Ireland. Estimates of NUE tend to be higher where the soil processes are
taken fully into account (Powell and Rotz, 2015, FAO, 2018). Note,
however, that imported feed was considered a system input in Powell
and Rotz (2015). For other production systems, Joensuu et al. (2018)
found the NUE of the agricultural part of a beef production system in
Finland to be about 50%, which is higher than for the equivalent sys-
tems here (RM-C, RM-U).

Another issue when comparing our results to the NUE of dairy
production systems is whether the value reported is for the dairy cattle
alone (as here) or includes replacement livestock. In the current study,
the RM-U system can be considered equivalent to a system to replace
dairy cows. The balance between the NUE values of the two systems
(RM-U and D-U) depends on the replacement rate assumed. However,
in this study, the NUE values for these two systems are similar, so the
combined NUE for a system of dairy cows and replacement animals
would not be very sensitive to this parameter.

4.3. Scope for increasing NUE

The results of this study suggest that there is scope for significant
increases in the NUE of some production systems, with more modest
increases in others. The increases of NUE in the system dominated by
grazed grassland (RM-C) are limited, in-line with the results from de
Klein et al. (2017). The predominance of grazing in RM-C means that N
losses associated with manure management are lower than in other li-
vestock systems and the presence of a perennial crop with a high N
uptake capacity means that the NUE in the field is also high. This means
that in the Base or Low ambition scenarios, the NUE is higher than for
other livestock systems. However, the emphasis on grazing also means
that there are few applicable measures for increasing NUE further. In
contrast and as found by Millet et al. (2018), the greatest increases are
for livestock systems in which the animals are confined to livestock
housing, thus allowing their diets to be optimised and NH3 emissions to
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be reduced by technical measures. In this context, the role of organic
farming is interesting. Some organic standards will tend to reduce NUE,
relative to conventional production, such as the requirement to allow
housed livestock access to larger exercise areas (increased NH3 emis-
sion), and restrictions on the implementation of certain measures to
increase livestock NUE, such as a ban on the use of synthetic amino
acids to provide a more balanced protein content of pig feed rations.
Conversely, the requirement for ruminant livestock to be grazed for a
substantial proportion of the year is likely to increase the NUE of ru-
minant organic systems compared to the conventional systems.

The extent to which the technical scope for increasing NUE identi-
fied here is achievable in practice depends on a wide range of socio-
economic barriers to progress; a situation analogous to that of reducing
greenhouse gas emissions (Smith et al., 2007).

4.4. NUE as an indictor

The NUEs reported are for situations where the system is in equi-
librium, i.e. there is no change in soil N stocks. The potentials found
here for increasing the NUE of the production systems suggest that the
indicative value of 90% proposed by Oenema et al. (2015) above which
there is a high risk of soil N depletion in arable farming systems might
only be achievable in situations where a large number of technical
measures to increase NUE have been applied. If few such measures are
implemented, our results suggest that a value of 70% would be ad-
visable. For livestock systems, the upper limit varied from 46% to 53%
(N-Europe) and 36%–62% (S-Europe) for ruminants and 71% (N
Europe) or 80% (S Europe) for unconstrained granivores. The upper
limits are only relevant for situations where all the currently known
measures to raise NUE have been implemented, so the somewhat lower
limits tentatively proposed by Oenema et al. (2015) for present-day
livestock systems seem reasonable.

NUE has been proposed as a simple and useful indicator for decision
makers (Oenema et al., 2015). This would require a clear understanding
of the terminology (Powell, 2015) – which should be feasible – and of
the system boundaries. Livestock production systems do not map
completely onto geographic units at the farm, state or continental
scales, since feed is often imported. Developing benchmark NUE values
for livestock production within defined geographic units therefore re-
quires a mechanism to account for the NUE of the production systems
that generate these imports. This and other studies (Godinot et al.,
2014; FAO, 2018) show that this feasible and has the potential to
identify where and how increases in NUE might be achieved. However,
the additional data and assumptions required mean that the values
generated by such systems lack the simplicity and transparency of those
for arable systems. We therefore conclude that as an integrative in-
dicator of the changes in the efficiency of the use of N in agricultural
production that have occurred over time (Buckley et al., 2016) or that
might occur in response to changes in agricultural practices (Oenema
et al. (2009), and here), NUE is a useful guide to decision makers. In
contrast, we question the usefulness of NUE as a practical indicator for
benchmarking livestock production systems.

5. Conclusions

When comparing NUE it is important to pay particular attention to
the system boundaries and to whether the residual effects of fertiliser
and manure N applications are included. Improvements in the NUE of
dairy, meat and arable production systems can be achieved using
technical measures that are currently available. The improvements are
likely to be greater for livestock that can be confined to livestock
housing, with a maximum technical NUE of 71% and 80% in Northern
and Southern Europe, respectively. The lowest potential for increase is
for ruminant livestock reared for meat production on extensive per-
manent grassland, where the NUE with few technical measures applied
is already higher than for other livestock and where few additional

measures are available.
For arable systems, we find that the NUE value of 90% above which

there is a high risk of soil N depletion is well founded for production
systems that already employ many measures that increase NUE. For
systems employing fewer measures, we suggest a value of 70% would
be more appropriate.

We conclude that while it is feasible to calculate the NUE of live-
stock production systems, the additional complexity required reduces
its value as an indicator for benchmarking the balance between primary
food production and N losses to the environment for these systems.
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